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QASource Press Release

Analyst Report Lists QASource as One of 
25 Major Global Players in API Test Market
MarketsandMarkets™ report is featured in MarketWatch, elsewhere

PLEASANTON, California, September 29, 2017 - QASource, one of the world’s leading software 
QA services providers, has been listed as a top global vendor in the API market in the 
MarketsandMarkets™ report, “API Testing by Component (API Testing Software/Tools and API 
Testing Services), Deployment Type (Cloud Based and On-Premises), Vertical, and Region - Global 
Forecast to 2022.”

“We have been a leader in the API space for more than 10 years, so we’re proud to be invited to 
contribute to the research completed by MarketsandMarkets™,” said Rick Rampton, Head of Client 
Success at QASource. “This report is a good analysis of the market. And of course, we are gratified 
to be named as one of the major global API vendors in the report’s findings.”

The report is available for paid download and 10% customization from MarketsandMarkets™.
The 129-page report includes key market findings, geographic analysis, trends by vertical, 
region component and deployment type, and a global listing of 25 vendors - including 
QASource. The report forecasts, among other things, an almost 20 percent growth increase
in the global API testing market size by 2022.

QASource is a pioneer in API testing, and has been working with customers for more than a 
decade to make sure their application programming interfaces meet expectations for functionality, 
reliability, performance and security.

QASource in August made news for its acquisition of MyCrowd QA, a crowdtesting company. The 
acquisition expands the suite of services QASource offers to include crowdsourced testing. 
QASource also delivers a short-term, pay-as-you-go offering through QAOnDemand, in addition 
to its core service of providing dedicated, offshore QA engineers to customers’ software 
development teams. 

This summer, QASource was also listed as one of the top global pure-play mobile application test-
ing providers by Gartner. QASource CEO Rajeev Rai was featured in The Technology Headlines’ 
August list of “Top 50 Indian Entrepreneurs in the U.S.,” and its September list of “Top 10 Leading 
QA/Testing Solution Providers,” and in TEST Magazine’s list of “20 Leading Software Providers 
2017.”

QASource boasts a hybrid onsite/offshore model that combines offshore technical talent in India 
with U.S. management, and QA leads embedded in clients’ engineering departments - enabling 
them to avoid the risks that often accompany a remote testing team.

MarketsandMarkets™ provides quantified B2B research on 30,000 high-growth emerging 
opportunities/threats which will impact 70% to 80% of worldwide companies’ revenues. The 
analyst firm currently serves about 5,000 customers, including 80% of 1,000 global companies.
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About QASource
Headquartered in Pleasanton, California, with an office in Chandigarh, India, QASource is
one of the world’s leading software QA providers. Since its foundation in 2002, QASource
has grown to become an international organization with thousands of professionals
servicing a variety of clients ranging from VC-funded startups to Fortune 500 companies.
QASource has demonstrated a growth rate of 20% to 50% annually, and is a market leader in 
test automation services. QASource customers have had successful exits exceeding $15 billion in 
M&A transactions, leading to the company’s tagline, “Quality That Creates Value.” For more 
information, visit the QASource website at https://www.qasource.com.
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